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Abstract
The coast, as the interface between land and sea, is a highly dynamic area, endangered by erosion and flooding, particularly at
times of sea-level rise. At the present context of climate change, the use of scientific knowledge to understand coastal dynamics
and coastal evolution assessment through time is essential to find a suitable management response for a successful adaptive
coastal governance. It is proposed that the obtained high-resolution and long-term coastline change dataset is of crucial impor-
tance to improve the knowledge on mesoscale evolution of the Portuguese south-eastern coast, fromAncão to Vila Real de Santo
António (VRSA), a 55 km long coastal stretch.
The evolutionary trend, from 1950 to 2015, points to a general seaward progradation at the western (Barreta island) and
eastern (Cacela peninsula –VRSA) sectors, and mostly an erosional trend at the central barrier island system (Culatra, Tavira and
Cabanas islands). Moreover, a considerable average landward displacement of approximately 130 m is observed at Cabanas
island.
Regarding overall coastline movement, seaward displacement prevails, with a prograding coastline occupying approximately
54% of the studied sector even though this is mostly associated with human intervention on the coast. The exception is the Manta
Rota - Monte Gordo sector where accumulation is likely related to natural processes.
Considering the significant influence man-made interventions have had on the coastline evolution, it is believed that the
natural evolutionary pattern would point to an overall erosional trend in the islands sector and a progradational trend fromManta
Rota to VRSA beach.
Keywords Coastline evolutionmapping . Coastal erosion and accretion . Barrier islands . SE Portuguese coast . Algarve . Digital
shoreline analysis system (DSAS)
Introduction
As shown by the recent geological record, the coastline posi-
tion is extremely variable, in space and time, being largely
controlled by sea-level variations associated to natural climate
changes. Sea-level oscillations ranging from 130 m below
than the current level, during the last glacial maximum (c.a.
18,000 years ago), to 6 m above the current level, at the last
interglacial period (c.a. about 130,000 years ago) (Waelbroeck
et al. 2002), have led to a highly variable and dynamic shore-
line position. Moreover, despite natural variations, coastal
areas are currently endangered as the rate of sea level rise since
the mid-nineteenth century, likely influenced by anthropogen-
ic factors, has been greater than the mean rate during the
previous two millennia (IPCC 2014).
Notwithstanding the fact that large variation of the shore-
line position is expected in a longer time-frame, particularly
on the transient landscapes of barrier islands, the permanent
human occupation of coastal areas which exists, and will exist,
hampers the natural dynamics of the systemwithin human and
economic time-scales of decades to centuries (Ferreira et al.
2008; McNamara and Lazarus 2018; Schmidt et al. 2013;
Vousdoukas et al. 2020). The latest projections of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), which
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level by the end of this century (IPCC 2014), become a mas-
sive challenge, considering the permanent and densely popu-
lated coastal areas that will need a proper and effective de-
fence (Ferreira et al. 2008; Vousdoukas et al. 2020).
The implementation of short-term adaptive measures has
somehow limited the threat of coastal erosion and flooding.
However, the assessment of coastal retreat rates and the un-
derstanding of the shore evolution is needed for the planning
and implementation of effective adaptive measures, locally
and worldwide.
The Portuguese continental coast, with an approximately
extension of 900 km, has a variety of geological environ-
ments, which will react differently to an accelerated sea-
level rise. The eastern southern Portuguese coast, the focus
of this work, is a low-lying sandy shore with a complex barrier
island system, a particular geomorphological feature, giving
rise, at its easternmost part, to a continuous sandy beach that
culminates at the Guadiana river mouth (Fig. 1).
The Ria Formosa barrier system plays an important role on
the protection of several habitats, such as salt marshes, dunes,
lagoon marshes and associated intertidal environments.
Coastal vulnerability, in this area, is extremely high as the
barrier island shoreline is exposed to many natural and man-
induced threats, namely, storm erosion, sediment longshore
drift reduction, sea level rise and anthropogenic induced fac-
tors (e.g. groins, seawalls, channel and inlet position fixation,
dune destruction, and others). In the present context of climate
change, many of these threats to coastal areas, and in particu-
lar in the Ria Formosa, are likely to increase in the near future.
Previous studies focusing on the evolution of the Ria Formosa
coastal system revealed the existence of several vulnerable
areas. These areas have very dynamic processes, specifically,
extremely high evolution rates of islands and inlets (Dias et al.
2004; Teixeira 2009). The evolution of the Ria Formosa bar-
rier island is governed by two major key mechanisms. The
onshore progression of the islands and the longshore drift
from west to east. These two mechanisms have geomorpho-
logical and environmental implications and, as they act at a
human time-scale, they greatly affect human occupation in the
coast, even though the evolution analysis time-scale is longer
in the onshore inland displacement.
Sea-level rise, storm increase and shortening in longshore
sediment drift may drastically affect the overall system, lead-
ing to coastal erosion and greater overwash susceptibility
(Dias et al. 2004; Matias 2006), and to the fastening of the
onshore migration of the islands. Besides overwash effect,
massive sand intrusion, due to barrier breaching and inlet
overture, is also likely to occur more frequently.
Severe changes in the barrier island complex will also have
an impact on the internal part of Ria Formosa system which
already shows, an intensification of the silting-up of the la-
goon, due to strong anthropogenic pressure. Corrective inter-
ventions are required to minimize these threats (Ceia et al.
2010; Dias et al. 2004).
The valuable knowledge on long-term coastal evolution of
the barrier islands, at a high-resolution scale, needs to be inte-
grated in the coastal management so as to achieve an effective
adaptive coastal governance of this particular sector (Ceia et al.
2010; Ferreira et al. 2008). In order to obtain this important
information, a coastal evolution assessment of the continuous
shoreline fringe from Vila Real de Santo António to Ancão
peninsula (Faro) over a 65-year period, with a 10-year interval,
Fig. 1 Study area: the south-eastern Portuguese coast, with the barrier island system, giving place, at the easternmost part, to a continuous sandy shore
that culminates at the Guadiana river mouth
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has been carried out and will be presented in this paper. This
work was done within the “Geological and Coastal Hazard
Mapping at a 1:3000 resolution scale” programme, developed
by the Portuguese National Laboratory of Energy and Geology
(LNEG) (Nave and Rebêlo 2018), which has the objective of
cover the whole continental Portuguese coast.
Regional setting
The eastern coastal sector of the southern Portuguese region is
characterized by the Ria Formosa barrier island system which
is followed by a low lying sandy coastal plain, that extends
from Manta Rota to Vila Real de Santo António (VRSA)
(Fig. 1).
The barrier island system, extending over 50 km, is com-
posed by two peninsulas (Ancão and Cacela), the western and
eastern limits of the system respectively, and five barrier
islands, namely, from west to east, Barreta, Culatra,
Armona, Tavira and Cabanas. The connection between the
ocean and the back barrier zone is made through six tidal inlets
(São Luís, Faro-Olhão, Armona, Fuseta, Tavira and Cacela
inlets) (Fig. 1). These acts as the gateways for sedimentary,
hydraulic, chemical and nutrient transport between the ocean
and an 84 km2 lagoon complex, with a typical morphology
and dynamic structure, comprising marshes, tidal channels,
islets and tidal flats (Andrade 1990).
Similar to other transgressive barrier island systems, Ria
Formosa is in an active phase of landward migration, presum-
ably as a response to sea level rise. Oceanic overwashes are
extremely important in this process (Dias 1988; Pilkey et al.
1989). Island erosion and rebuilding in a more onshore posi-
tion is another process of landward migration. Although the
system is retreating, the longitudinal growth rates of some
islands are clearly notable.
Regarding marine forcing mechanisms, the coast adjacent to
the Guadiana estuary is semidiurnal mesotidal, with average
tidal amplitudes of around 2 m (Garel et al. 2015). At high tide,
saline coastal waters penetrate about 40 km upriver. The off-
shore coastal wave regime is primarily dominated (approxi-
mately 50% of occurrences), bywaves fromWand SW follow-
ed by SE waves approximately with 25% of occurrences.
The morphodynamics in the Ria Formosa barrier island
system varies according to the maritime agitation and tidal
currents (Pilkey et al. 1989). Tides are semidiurnal mesotidal.
Maximum ranges reached by spring tides, of 3.2 m, approach
the maximum range limit for barrier island formation (Pilkey
et al. 1989). The west flank is more energetic to being under
the direct influence of the dominant wave conditions, predom-
inantly from the WSW. The eastern side is exposed, about
29% of the time, to “Levante” conditions (SE Mediterranean
wind), which originate SE waves (Costa 1994). The predom-
inant wave regime and the angular relationship of the waves
with the shoreline orientation generates a net littoral drift, from
west to east, forcing the position of the inlets to move in the
same direction. This migration results from the sedimentary
accumulation on the barrier island west of the bar, forcing the
opening to migrate towards the east. Inlets mostly show east-
ward movement until a limiting position is reached, then
infilling of the inlet occurs and a new cycle starts with the
opening of a new inlet in a position close to the initial one
(Weinholtz 1978). Thus, the position of the tidal inlets, when
natural, is highly dynamical through time. The exception is the
Armona inlet, the only naturally stable inlet (Weinholtz 1964;
Pilkey et al. 1989), which has occupied a constant position
throughout recent centuries, although its width has consider-
ably decreased (Andrade 1990; Weinholtz 1964; Dias 1988;
Salles 2001).
The western sector of the Ria Formosa barrier islands, be-
tween Ancão and the Faro - Olhão inlet, is exposed to the
dominant coarse swell and corresponds to a section condi-
tioned by sedimentary sources located to the west (the erosion
result of the sandy cliffs of the sector between Falésia beach
and Garrão), by sedimentary processes of a transversal nature,
and also presently, by sediments derived from artificial beach
nourishments at Ancão Peninsula. The barrier of Ancão pen-
insula, consisting of a beach and a single dune body, is ex-
tremely sensitive to erosive processes such as the ones related
to overwash processes and seasonal variation of the beach
profile (Andrade 1990; Matias 2006). The Ancão inlet, cur-
rently with a dynamic drifting, is in an advanced state of
silting, having experienced an extremely rapid evolution since
the artificial opening in 1997 (Teixeira 2009; Vila-Concejo
et al. 2002).
The Faro - Olhão inlet, presently the most important inlet,
was artificially opened and initially stabilized with jetties in
1929, structures that where completed in 1955 (Esaguy 1984;
Esaguy 1986). This new inlet introduced a series of changes to
the system that still persist today (Teixeira 2009). The con-
struction of rigid structures led to changes in the sedimentary
balance of the adjacent beaches, with erosion eastwards and
accumulation westwards. The inlet channel has severely deep-
ened, reaching more than 40 m in depth (Teixeira 2009). The
increase in the cross-section of the bar led to an intensification
in the flow capacity, subordinating the remaining inlets of the
system, in particular the Armona inlet (until then the most
important one), which acquire a tendency towards silting up
(Andrade 1990; Teixeira 2009).
The Culatra island experienced noteworthy changes, hav-
ing triplicated its extension, in the last century, through the
growth of successive beach ridges (Andrade 1998) resulting
from the incorporation of sediments released by the tidal delta
of the Armona inlet (Andrade 1990). The hindrance to the
coastal drift induced by the jetties of the Faro - Olhão inlet,
triggered erosion at Farol beach, forcing the deployment of
coastal defence structures (Teixeira 2009).
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The central sector, comprising the Armona and Tavira
islands, is the one with the greatest stability, although impor-
tant changes are associated with the Fuseta inlet dynamics
(Teixeira 2009). In the last decades, the Fuseta inlet, which
separates both islands, has migrated eastwards along a fringe
of more than 3000 m (Andrade 1990; Vila-Concejo et al.
2006) and, as a consequence, a growing of the eastern tip of
Armona island and an erosion of the western tip of Tavira
island have occurred. The evolution of the Tavira island coast-
line shows relative stability, with a tendency of accretion at its
eastern end associated with the hurdle effect induced by the
western jetty of the Tavira inlet (Hidroprojecto 1998), and
erosion on the western tip, associated with the inlet migration.
The segment between the actual Tavira and Cacela inlets
has suffered a rapid evolution, with a sequence of important
physiographic transformations (Teixeira 2009). The Tavira
inlet was artificially opened between 1930 and 1935.
However, due to natural silting up processes, a new opening
was performed in 1961, with the extension of the jetties, work
that ended in 1977 (Esaguy 1987; Teixeira 2009, and
references therein). This infrastructure has a significant impact
in the longshore drift causing the sedimentary balance to be
positive to the west, with sands accumulation against the west
jetty, and negative to the east, as observed in Faro inlet, caus-
ing erosion at the western limit of the Cabanas island.
Currently, the Tavira inlet tends towards silting, being sub-
jected to frequent dredging operations (Teixeira 2009).
The recently formed Cabanas island also underwent severe
adjustments, triggered either as a result of the artificial open-
ing of the Tavira inlet, or by the cyclone of 1941, which
caused a series of modifications in the barrier island system
(Teixeira 2009). The Cabanas island was almost destroyed in
that extreme event and in the storms of 1961 (Esaguy 1987),
which explains its narrow extension and incipient dune body,
albeit with a later tendency for growth (Hidroprojecto 1998).
The palisades, of about 1.5 m in height, placed in the embryo
dunes, in 2002, by the Ria Formosa Natural Park, are already
totally covered by robust dune buildings, that have accumu-
lated (Teixeira 2009).
The recent evolution of Cacela’s Peninsula is related to the
significant hydrological and sedimentary changes that oc-
curred due to the Manta Rota inlet closure (during the first
half of the last century), when the last island of the system
welded to land, becoming a peninsula. Following, the western
shift of the existent inlet (presumably to the Cabanas area) and
the associated silting of the lagoon related to the multiple
overtures that occurred since then (between Lacém and
Cacela), entailed a shortening of sediment supply to the place
of the actual peninsula. As a consequence, the Cacela penin-
sula, which was narrow and with incipient dune systems, has
undergone substantial changes (Teixeira 2009).With a precar-
ious balance, the western part of the peninsula has, since the
early 1950s, been literally swept away by the migration of
tidal inlets. In the winter season of 1995/96, following the
occurrence of a storm swell, a new inlet naturally opened in
front of the Fábrica local village (Dias et al. 2004). In 2003, to
reverse this eastward migration trend, a new artificial inlet was
opened westwards (Vila-Concejo et al. 2006) next to the
Lacém site, while the natural inlet was closed and an artificial
dune put in its place. The new Lacém inlet moved again to the
Fábrica Village and began to suffer severe silting. With the
narrowing of the peninsula towards the eastward of the inlet,
particularly in face of Cacela Velha village, as a consequence
of the sediment sink due to the lagoon’s continuous silting,
dune erosion and overwash processes became more frequent.
A new artificial opening of an inlet was then made, in 2010,
slightly to the east of Cacela, making the peninsula even
shorter (Rebêlo and Nave 2018). This new inlet acted again
as a sediment sink, while as the lagoon silting took place,
reducing the littoral sand drift to the east, and thus resulting
in an increase of erosion and in the narrowing of the remaining
peninsula.
The changes experienced in the Cacela peninsula had, and
continue to have, a significant impact on the eastern sector,
namely at Manta Rota beach, which has undergone very sig-
nificant changes in the last 60 years (Rebêlo 2004; Teixeira
2009). Significant beach progradation and a well-developed
foredune sequence occurred, as a result of the coastline align-
ment after the Manta Rota inlet closure (Rebêlo 2004). Plenty
of sediment was available to fulfil the littoral potential drift
while the very long peninsula (from Cabanas to Manta Rota)
was being eroded.
Eastwards of Manta Rota and up to the mouth of the
Guadiana river, the coast is dominated by fine sand beaches
supported by generally stable dune bodies with considerable
width (Teixeira 2009). This is a stable littoral sector charac-
terized by its tendency to accumulate sediments derived from
westward coastal drift. (Teixeira 2009).
The final eastward coastal sector is characterized by an
intense accumulation of sand that culminates at the
Guadiana river. In its last 7 km of the mainland it crosses an
open coastal plain, part of an old deltaic plain dominated by
marsh systems formed by the river (Morales 1997). Coastal
morphology and coastline position have significantly changed
in the past decades. Relevance should be given to the anthro-
pogenic modifications of the Guadiana river discharge and by
the retained accumulation of sand by the west jetty of
Guadiana river, completed in 1976 (Dias and Taborda
1998). Although the natural trend was already showing a
prograding behaviour (Garel et al. 2015), the jetty construc-
tion played an important role in defining the present morphol-
ogy and coastline position.
Beach and dunes environments are usually affected by wa-
ter streams flowing into the ocean. If, in the western part of the
study area, the rivers influence is distant from the coastline,
since the islands are far away from the shore, in the eastern
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part, the surface drainage impacts the coastal morphology and,
in turn, is affected by coastal geological processes. At a small-
er scale, the regional geology and the proximity of the
Guadiana River basin have a role in hampering the river flow
directly into the sea. However, at a more detailed scale anal-
ysis, eastward Ria Formosa, north-south surface drainage is
highly influenced by coastal barriers and sand dunes.
To the east of Cabeço beach, the VRSA dune field, which
separates the Guadiana estuary from the sea, acts as a barrier to
surface drainage, deflecting the runoff directly into the Castro
Marim marsh and Guadiana river. Between Cabeço beach and
the beginning of Cacela peninsula, which corresponds to the
final part of the barrier system, the streams flow directly into
the sea. The existent rivulets have seasonal and intermittent
flows and are associated with small catchment areas.
However, large floods may occasionally occur, associated
with intense local precipitation. Of the four main rivulets,
two flow into Manta Rota, the Álamo stream, which flows
to the west of Altura and the Vale Põe Água stream, which
flows between the Altura and Cabeço.
At Manta Rota, the rivulets discharge into the sea is condi-
tioned by the existing coastal morphology generated by the
fast beach growth. Low-level surfaces, formed from wind de-
flated beaches and non-continuous foredune ridges morphol-
ogies, were sealed by more recent and continuous foredune
ridges. This particular environment was prone to flooding
during heavy rain periods, creating temporary water sheds.
This way, because of the existing continuous foredune ridges,
water discharge, following the lower altitude surface, tends to
occur westward, towards the lagoon system, instead of
flowing directly into the ocean. As a consequence, and be-
cause there is no dune breaching, sand remobilization occurs
into the lagoon. The Álamo stream denotes a wider and more
developed alluvium compared to Põe Água, probably due to a
larger catchment basin. In both cases, breaching of existing
coastal barriers was the natural process of water drainage, as
shown by dune morphology. Nowadays, at the mouth of
Álamo stream, a submarine outfall was recently built, under
the dunes, which ensures fluvial discharge directly to the un-




The criteria applied for shoreline definition was the one de-
scribed in Nave and Rebêlo 2018 and references therein.
Thus, since the aim of this current work is to provide quanti-
tative data on the long-term (> 60 years) coastline evolution,
with high resolution, the foredune baseline was used as a
marker of the coastline in order to exclude short-term (tidal)
or medium-term (seasonal) variations.
The coastline position was smoothly marked at the maxi-
mum scale of 1: 800 to better identify the outer limit of the
dune zone. Interruptions in the vegetation line of less than
approximately 150 m were not considered, maintaining the
continuity of the line of the adjacent segment. In the case of
settlements, or large infrastructures, that prevented the natural
development of the foredune, the continuity of the line of
adjacent segments (prior to and after the interruption) was also
considered (Rebêlo and Nave 2019), attempting to maintain
the coastline, where the coast shows some curvature, parallel
to the wet/dry line.
In order to determine the error associated with the operator,
for each year, the coastline was marked by two different op-
erators using the same criteria. The coastline used for each
year thus corresponds, to the average position of the lines
calculated between the two operators (Rebêlo and Nave
2019).
Data sources
Aerial photographs and ortophotos from nine different years,
from the flights SPLAL (1950), USAF (1958), CiGEO
(1972), FAP (1980), DGT (1985), DGT (1991), DGT
(2005), DGT (2010), DGT (2015), were used in order to allow
a near-decadal analysis. The data was provided by the
Direcção Geral do Território and by the CiGEO (Army
Geospatial Information Center). The non-digital aerial photos
were scanned at 1200 dpi subsequently creating mosaics with
the Adobe Photoshop CS6 image software. This was done
with the aim to expedite the georeferencing process, since it
prevents links duplication between the overlap area of two
consecutive aerial photos (Rebêlo and Nave 2019).
Additionally, given that each link creation on the scanned
image leads to uncertainties of a similar magnitude to the
accuracy of the orthophoto, the use of mosaics, also reduces
georeferencing errors.
The georeferencing process was carried out for 1950, 1958,
1972, 1980, 1985 and 1991 flights based on the 2015
orthophotos (the most recent one available at the date this
work was done), using ArcMap, a module from ArcGIS©
Desktop 10.6.1 of ArcGIS® software by Esri.1
Since the objective was the digitization of the coastline, a
greater focus on the georeferencing process, reflected in a
greater number of links, was implemented in the area next to
the coastline. The links were created with a zoom view, with a
scale of 1: 400, 1: 600 or, at most, 1: 800. The image interpo-
lation was done using the Spline method (Rebêlo and Nave
1 ArcGIS® and ArcMap™ are the intellectual property of Esri and are used
herein under license. Copyright © Esri. All rights reserved. For more informa-
tion about Esri® software, please visit www.esri.com.
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2019). Control points were marked in the 2015 and in the non-
rectified images, also with zoom, to determine georeferencing
errors after the process completion.
Mapping procedures and DSAS calculation of
coastline evolution
After obtaining the average coastline position for each of the
nine historical aerial photographs, the shoreline evolution was
calculated using the Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS)
Software, which is an add-in within the Environmental System
Research Institute (ESRI) ArcGIS© ArcGIS desktop v. 10.4–
10.6. This software enables the calculation of a range of statis-
tical change measures, derived within DSAS, based on the
comparison of shoreline positions through time (Himmelstoss
et al. 2018); (https://www.usgs.gov/centers/whcmsc/science/
digital-shoreline-analysis-system-dsas?qt-science_center_
objects=0#qt-science_center_objects).
DSAS software has been highly used and shown to be an
effective tool for transforming the surveyed coastline into a
data matrix of distance measurements from which temporal
and spatial changes are determined for many different envi-
ronments (e.g. Oyedotun 2014; Lira et al. 2016). For this
work, DSAS allowed us to calculate coastline changes based
on the measured differences between nine shoreline positions
associated with the analysed time periods (1950, 1958, 1972,
1980, 1985, 1991, 2005, 2010, 2015), producing three
parameters:
(i) Shoreline Change Envelope (SCE), a measure of the total
change in coastline movement, considering all available
shoreline positions and reporting their distances, without
a reference to their specific dates;
(ii) Net Shoreline Movement (NSM), corresponding to the
distance between the oldest (in this case, 1950) and the
youngest coastline (2015). For the present work the
NSM refers to an overall time frame of 65 years;
(iii) Linear Regression Rate (LRR), a statistical parameter
determines a rate-of-change by fitting a least square re-
gression to all shorelines at specific transects.
Calculations were made using 10 m spaced transects, gen-
erated perpendicular to a baseline, which was drawn approx-
imately parallel to the coast. The results are represented as a
graphic and plotted as a histogram. The coloured histogram
represents two DSAS parameters simultaneously, allowing a
fast perception of the coastline evolution over time. The bar
length indicates how much the coastline has shifted during the
analysis period (SCE parameter), and the bar colour indicates
the NSM and the LRR, with the colour (green, yellow and red)
being associated with the evolutionary trend of the coastline.
The green scale designates the sectors in accretion and the
yellow and red colour ones, the sector in erosion.
Combining both variables visually, the user can rapidly
deduce that the coast has changed over time although present-
ly it is in at the same or a similar position compared to what it
was at the past and also determine how much it has changed,
in absolute value.
For the peculiar coastal sector containing the barrier
islands, the presence of the associated inlets brought some
difficulties with DSAS data processing due to its migration
over time and due to the curved coastline shape near the inlet
spits. These curved lines were difficult to be processed by
DSAS given the inevitable interception of different shoreline
curves associated to the spit natural evolution. To bypass this
problem and avoid producing data related to the localized
effects of inlet-barrier tip morphological readjustments, the
curved lines were removed for DSAS calculations. As a result,
less historical shorelines were considered in these areas, and
therefore, the analysed time period, depending on the number
of curved lines removed, represents less than 65 years. Less
historical coastlines also exist in places where inlets occurred
in the past and are presently occupied by dunes.
The uncertainty calculation of the coastline position, for
each year, was determined according to (Fletcher et al.
2003), where Uncertainty (U) is the result of the square root
of the sum of the squares of the errors associated with the 3
parameters (Resolution of the aerial photo image (Eir), Image








The component associated with the coastline digitization
(Ed) procedure, for each year, was determined with DSAS
using the two coastline lines marked by the two different op-
erators for each analysed year. The image resolution, Eir pa-
rameter, corresponds to the pixel resolution of the aerial
photos and orthophotos. Given that for the rectification pro-
cedure, (Er parameter), the Spline interpolation method,
whose associated RMS (Root Mean Square) error is null,
was used, the georeferencing error was estimated by using,
at least, 35 control points randomly distributed across the mo-
saics of each flight. Thus, the rectification error (Er) was as-
sumed to be the average value of the error measured at all
control points, for each flight, as listed in Table 1.
The uncertainty associated with the overall coastline evo-
lution (Uce) during the time frame of 65-years (t), was deter-
mined using the uncertainty values (U) calculated for each
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For this sector, the overall uncertainty (Uce) associated with
the variation of the coastline along 65 years is 0.049 m / year.
Results
Historical coastlines, Shoreline Change Envelope (SCE),
Coastal Linear Regression Rates (LRR) and Net Shoreline
Movement (NSM) were determined and plotted between the
São Luís Inlet (Ancão peninsula) and the Guadiana river, a
55 km long coastal sector.
As previously mentioned, the colour and the length of the
bar displayed on both hazard maps (NSMmap and LRRmap)
give information on two DSAS parameters simultaneously,
allowing a fast perception of the past coastline evolution.
Thus, the bar length indicates how much the coastline has
shifted during the analysed 65 years (SCE), and the colour
of the NSM and LRR bars, represents sectors in accretion
(green scale) or sectors in erosion (yellow and red colour
scale). The LRR map, represents the rate-of-change by fitting
a least square regression to all shorelines at a specific transects
(Fig. 2) whereas the NSMmap indicates the absolute distance
between the oldest (1950) and the youngest (2015) coastline
position (Fig. 3). All the data is available as polylines with a
10 m spaced resolution and openly accessible at the LNEG
GeoPortal [https://geoportal.lneg.pt/mapa/?escala=
4000000&mapa=geologiacosteira#], where it can be seen in
a greater detail.
The global map outlook (Fig. 2) gives an evolutionary in-
sight, with accretion at the western (Barreta island) and eastern
(Cacela peninsula – Vila Real de Santo António) sectors, and
a mostly erosional trend for the central barrier island system
(Culatra, Armona, Tavira and Cabanas islands). The similar
colour transitions between both DSAS parameters, NSM and
LRR (Fig. 3), suggests a consistent evolution trend of the
coastline at eastern Algarve between Barreta island and Vila
Real de Santo António. With the exception of certain areas,
the coastline tends to advance over time in one sector and
retreats in another, not presenting cycles of progradation and
retreat.
Maximum distances between the oldest and the most recent
coastline positions (NSM), indicating a progradation in the or-
der of 577 m, are found at the eastern most sector, near the Vila
Real de Santo António jetty, while maximum coastline retreat
of −235m (NSM) is found at the Cabanas island (Fig. 3), with a
LRR value of −3.1 my−1. The uncertainty of the rate of change
for the analysed littoral fringe (Uce) is nearly ±0.05 my
−1.
Barreta island
In 2015 the Barreta island had an extension of approximately
5.8 km.When comparing to 1950, it is noticeable the decrease
in total length of the island, being shorter approximately 2 km.
The analysis of the Barreta island coastlines shows a con-
sistent accretion evolution during the 65-year time frame, with
an average coastline progradation of 168 m. The minimum
NSM, of 58 m, lies approximately 1900 m westwards of
Santa Maria Cape, and the maximum progradation, 365 m,
is found on the previously mentioned cape (Fig. 4). The max-
imumLRR is also found in the SantaMaria Cape, with a value
of 5.8 my−1 and the location of the minimum, 0.8 my−1, is
coincident with the lowest NSM value.
In the proximity of the Faro inlet jetty, the progradation
was quite fast, with the 1972 aerial photo already showing
the maximum progradation value (SCE of 250 m). After
1972 the coastline presents some oscillation having receded
in 2015, 27 m (NSM of 223 m) from its maximum. The
progradation at the Santa Maria Cape, shows a more continu-
ous pattern, during the analysed time-period. Although some
coastline data is missing in that area, from 1950 to1972, from
1972 to 1991 and from 1991 to 2015, the progradation was
approximately 110 m, 83 m and, 176 m respectively.
Culatra island
Culatra island, with an extension of approximately 7.45 km,
increased its length by approximately 2.76 km from 1950 to
2015, due to the accretion of recurved spits at the eastern end
of the island.
The island exhibits severe erosion, with LRR values up to
2.9 my−1, at the western end, between the Farol and Culatra
beach areas, and with a maximum regression of −163.6 m
(NSM) from 1950 to 2015. Eastwards of Culatra beach, in
the central part of the island, accretion prevails (NSM up to
67.8 m and LRR of 1.9 my−1), although a small fringe of
erosion (NSM up to −31.2 m and LRR of −3.1 my−1) occurs
close to the beginning of the easternmost spit (Fig. 5).
At the eastern end of the island, accretion of up to 92.7 m
(NSM) and 9.2 my−1 (LRR) was observed between 2005 and
2015 (Fig. 5).






1950 2.18 4.75 0.24 0.06 2.1 4.41 3.04
1958 2.17 4.71 0.3 0.09 3.66 13.40 4.27
1972 5.01 25.10 0.27 0.07 1.81 3.28 5.33
1980 1.16 1.35 0.34 0.12 2.02 4.08 2.35
1985 3.41 11.63 0.36 0.13 1.97 3.88 3.95
1991 5.13 26.32 0.43 0.18 1.65 2.72 5.41
2005 1.4 1.96 0.5 0.25 5.4 29.16 5.60
2010 1.26 1.59 0.5 0.25 1.28 1.64 1.86
2015 0.83 0.69 0.5 0.25 0 0 0.97
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Armona island
The Armona island, with an extension of approximately
7.2 km, does not show significant changes in its coastline
position in the central sector, during the analysed period
(Fig. 6). However, from 1950 to 2015, its length has changed
significantly. In 2015, it was approximately, 1700 m longer.
From 1950 to 1991 the island grew continuously, reaching a
maximum size of 9212 m. An artificial new inlet was then
opened, approximately 1900 m westward of the existing
one, as can be seen in the 2010 aerial photo, creating a small
island between the two. In 2015 the older inlet was already
closed and the artificial one became the main inlet separating
the Armona and Tavira islands. The island shows accretion
along 3900 m and erosion along 3300 m with an average
progradation and erosion (NSM) of 46 m and − 28 m, respec-
tively. Contrary to Culatra island, the westward end of the
Armona island is in accretion (Fig. 6). In fact, the most
Fig. 2 Linear Regression Rates (LRR) for the analysed sector between Barreta island and Vila Real de Santo António. Background photo is the 2015
ortophoto. Map produced using ArcMap, a module from ArcGIS© Desktop 10.6.1 of ArcGIS® software by Esri
Fig. 3 Net Shoreline Movement (NSM) for the analysed sector between Barreta island and Vila Real de Santo António. Background photo is the 2015
ortophoto. Map produced using ArcMap, a module from ArcGIS© Desktop 10.6.1 of ArcGIS® software by Esri
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significant changes in coastline position occur associated with
the Armona (at the west) and the Fuseta (at the east) inlet
dynamics, with an accretion (NSM) up to 302 m (LRR up to
30 my−1) near the Armona inlet and erosion (NSM) of
−82.8 m (LRR up to −1.3 my−1) near the Fuseta inlet (Fig. 6).
Tavira island
The Tavira island is the largest island of the barrier system,
approximately 12,1 km long. It decreased its length nearly
1100m, from 1950 to 2015, which is explained by the eastward
migration of the Fuseta inlet. It presents a long-term tendency
of erosion, with 8050 m of an eroding coastline, in the western
part of the island, and 4050 m of accretion coastline, in the
eastern part of the island. Themaximum coastline displacement
values, during the 65-year period of analyses, are located in
both extremes, with accretion (NSM) going up to 251 m, with
a LRR of 4,7my−1, near the Tavira jetty, and erosion reaching a
NSM of −116 m, near the Fuseta inlet (Fig. 7).
Excluding the inlet area, the sector of the island with the
highest erosion since 1950 is located near the Homem Nu
beach (Fig. 7). This 3000 m coastal stretch shows a maximum
retreat of −92 m (NSM), with an erosion rate of −1.5 my−1
(LRR), and an average retreat of −72 m (NSM), significantly
higher than the average erosion of the 8050 m eroded coastal
sector (NSM of −46 m).
Fig. 4 Historical coastline
position, Linear Regression Rate
(LRR) and Net Shoreline
Movement (NSM) at Barreta is-
land. Background photo is the
2015 ortophoto. Map produced
using ArcMap, a module from
ArcGIS© Desktop 10.6.1 of
ArcGIS® software by Esri
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Cabanas island
Cabanas island has an approximately extension of 8,03 km
and is the only coastal barrier of the system that started to form
after 1958. In the aerial photos taken in 1950 and 1958,
Cabanas island was still absent, appearing first in 1972 dataset
(Electronic supplementary material: animated Gif). The
growth is significant: in 1972 the island had a length of
2580 m long; in 1980, 3280 m; in 1985, 5000 m; in 1991,
5290 m; in 2005, 6320 m; in 2010, 6500 m and in 2015,
8030 m. Taking these values into consideration, the average
length of the longitudinal growth was higher than 140 my−1.
Cabanas is, notoriously, the most displaced island of the
barrier system, with three quarters of it suffering a retreat of
the shoreline position of at least 100 m since 1950 (Fig. 8),
comparing to the former, and eroded, coastal barrier. Contrary
to the other islands that have a fixed landward position and
variable seaward location, regardless if they are under erosion
or accretion, the Cabanas island has a landward displacement
in such a way that the inland limit in 1950 was approximately
the current position of the modern seaward limit. That is to
say, the landward displacement, from 1950 to 2015, caused a
narrowing of the back-barrier channel in the same proportion
(Fig. 9). The average value for the 2015 coastline position, in
Fig. 5 Historical coastline
position, Linear Regression Rate
(LRR) and Net Shoreline
Movement (NSM) at Culatra is-
land. Background photo is the
2015 ortophoto. Map produced
using ArcMap, a module from
ArcGIS© Desktop 10.6.1 of
ArcGIS® software by Esri
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comparison with 1950, is approximately 130 m onshore, with
a maximum retreat of −235 m (NSM values) at a − 3.8 my−1
rate (LRR). This retreat value is the highest registered for the
barrier island system during the analysed period.
The western end of the island, after the Tavira inlet, also
shows erosion, albeit with lower values. There, a coastline
retreat (average NSM of −13 m, with a maximum of −36 m)
is observed along a 900 m coastal stretch, which is then
followed by a 750 m sector with accretion.
Cacela peninsula
The Cacela peninsula is approximately 1270 m long and, as
previously referred, has diminished significantly its length, as
the Cabanas island grew eastward since 1950 to 2015, namely
from 7800 m to its present size.
The peninsula sector reveals two different behaviours in
terms of coastline displacement: erosion on its western side,
and changing gradually to accretion, on its eastern size
(Fig. 10).
The first half, where erosion is dominant, shows an average
retreat of −49.6 m (NSM) with a maximum value of
−99.10 m. The average rate of coastline displacement (LRR)
is −0.67 my−1 with a maximum of −1.18 my−1 at its western
end. Progradation occurs in the second half of the peninsula,
with increasingly higher values to the west. The average
progradation is 140.4 m (NSM) with a maximum value of
244.3 m. The average rate of the coastline displacement
Fig. 6 Historical coastline
position, Linear Regression Rate
(LRR) and Net Shoreline
Movement (NSM) at Armona is-
land. Background photo is the
2015 ortophoto. Map produced
using ArcMap, a module from
ArcGIS© Desktop 10.6.1 of
ArcGIS® software by Esri
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(NSM) is 1.37 my−1, with a maximum of 2.72 my−1 at its
eastern end.
Manta Rota – Vila Real de Santo António sector
The average NSM for the entire sector is 136.8 m, with a min-
imum value of 16.9 m and a maximum of 577 m. The accretion
rate (LRR) varies from 0.23 my−1 to 11.5 my−1, with an average
of 2.06 my−1. Considering the whole sector, this coastal fringe
has gained an area of approximately 1,5 × 106 m2.
Although progradation occurs along the overall sector,
coastline displacement varies significantly (Fig. 10). The
NSM and LRR parameters, for the most known beaches
in this sector, from west to east, are summarized in
Table 2.
Erosion and accretion areas
The NSM, by its definition, is a linear measure of the coastline
displacement from the oldest dataset to the most recent dataset.
Hence, the area due to the occurred changes can be calculated
Fig. 7 Historical coastline
position, Linear Regression Rate
(LRR) and Net Shoreline
Movement (NSM) at Tavira is-
land. Background photo is the
2015 ortophoto. Map produced
using ArcMap, a module from
ArcGIS© Desktop 10.6.1 of
ArcGIS® software by Esri
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by multiplying each NSM value by the beach front they repre-
sent (in our case, a 10 m interval). The obtained results for each
sector are represented in Table 3 where it is notorious that some
sectors have gained area (Barreta island, Armona island, Cacela
peninsula and Manta Rota-VRSA) whereas others have lost
(Culatra island, Tavira island and Cabanas island).
Fig. 8 Historical coastline
position, Linear Regression Rate
(LRR) and Net Shoreline
Movement (NSM) at Cabanas is-
land. Background photo is the
2015 ortophoto. Map produced
using ArcMap, a module from
ArcGIS© Desktop 10.6.1 of
ArcGIS® software by Esri
Fig. 9 Coastlines from 1950 and
2015. Former position of Cacela
peninsula (light brown),
significantly offshore in relation
to the new Cabanas island
(orange). Map produced using
ArcMap, a module from
ArcGIS© Desktop 10.6.1 of
ArcGIS® software by Esri
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NSM and SCE comparison
The NSM and SCE comparison indicates that its difference is
high in some areas and, on the contrary, it is quite negligible in
others (Fig. 11 and Table 4). Whereas the Cacela peninsula –
Vila Real de Santo António sector shows similar NSM and SCE
values, at the barrier islands, these parameters have differences
that, in some areas, can go up to hundreds of meters (Fig. 11).
Fig. 10 Historical coastline
position, Linear Regression Rate
(LRR) and Net Shoreline
Movement (NSM) between
Cacela peninsula andVila Real de
Santo António. Background pho-
to is the 2015 ortophoto. Map
produced using ArcMap, a mod-
ule from ArcGIS© Desktop
10.6.1 of ArcGIS® software by
Esri
Table 2 –Average (*) NSM and LRR of a 100 m coastal sector (measured in front of the main access) of the most known beaches fromManta Rota to
Vila Real de Santo António jetty (W-E)








Monte Gordo beach Santo António beach VRSA jetty
NSM* (m) 302.7 218.0 77.8 23.3 31 106.2 149.2 533.8
LRR* (my−1) 3.9 3.54 1.43 0.28 0.5 1.44 2.38 10.52
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Discussion
Long-term Portuguese south-eastern coastline
evolution (1950–2015)
The discussion of the coastline evolution on this littoral fringe
is somewhat complex as a great part of it includes the Ria
Formosa barrier islands and the coastal lagoon system.
These respond to various drivers, in a short to medium term
(tide processes, wave energy, water level changes during
storms) or a longer term (sea-level change, storminess
patterns) (Cooper et al. 2018). Moreover, the island evolution
depends on many processes such as the shoreline retreat,
longshore drift, overwash, dune building, tidal delta incorpo-
ration, inlet- associated processes and with a negligible effect
on the Ria Formosa barrier islands system, the erosion of
back-barrier regions of the islands by spring tides (Pilkey
et al. 1989). In addition to the intricacy inherent to this pecu-
liar system, human activities disturbed its natural dynamics
inducing relevant changes on coastal behavior during the last
decades, increasing processes complexity and challenging,
even more, the already demanding understanding of coastal
evolution (Ferreira et al. 2016).
Regarding the overall coastline movement from 1950 to
2015, seaward displacement prevails, with a prograding coast-
line occupying approximately 54% of the studied sector. As
perceived from the dataset obtained from the 65-years period,
the coastline evolution from São Luís inlet (at Ancão penin-
sula) to the Vila Real de Santo António jetty is characterized
by a seaward progradation tendency in the western (Barreta
island) and eastern sectors (Cacela peninsula – Vila Real de
Santo António) and an erosional trend at the central part of the
barrier island system. However, the islands coastline does not
evolve evenly and, occasionally, it evolves in the same direc-
tion as a result of the local (artificial) processes, that overlap
the general natural trend and may strongly contribute to spe-
cific morphological local changes. Compared to recent pub-
lished data for this area, the trend is similar to the one obtained
at a national scale ( Lira et al. 2016), even though the values of
the rate of change might differ in some sectors, which is likely
explained by the longer time frame of analysis (65 years) and
increased resolution (10 m space) used in this work.
Given that the coastlines from the sectors associated to
the inlet spits, for each year, were previously removed,
the current set of data does not contain outliers derived
from those short-term positions, thus reducing their local-
ized effects. Inlet displacement also introduces some par-
ticularities in the analysis, causing a local reduction in
the number of coastlines used and, in some cases,
diminishing the time-period of the analysis. Although
the discontinuous erosion/accretion pattern observed
along the islands, is inherent to the dynamics of the nat-
ural long-term barrier island evolution, human interaction
has also to be taken into account since artificial replen-
ishments (promoting an increment on sand supply) and
groin constructions, mainly for fixing the inlets position,
(promoting accretion on the up-drift and erosion on the
down drift side) have a strong impact on coastline
evolution.
Besides the erosion/accretion pattern associated with the
inlet related processes, in a general and simple long-term ap-
proach, the natural seaward erosional tendency of the barrier
islands, and its onshore migration behaviour, could be associ-
ated to the sea-level rise (Pilkey et al. 1989) or, alternatively,
to a restricted sand supply (Niedoroda et al. 1985). Over the
65-year time period, the estimated sea-level rise of approxi-
mately 9.75 cm (based on 1.5 ± 0.2 mmy−1, from Dias and
Taborda 1992) would not inhibit the aggradation and land-
ward widening of the barrier islands resulting from fresh
overwash sand and eolian deposition, when sediment supply
Table 3 – Gained and lost areas (m2), for each analysed sector
Barreta island Culatra island Armona island Tavira island Cabanas island Cacela peninsula Manta Rota-VRSA sector
Area (m2) 919,720 −262,110 87,779 −105,101 −1,118,219 53,537 1,477,975
Table 4 Averages of NSMvalues
(*absolute value), SCE values,
and % of NSM* that is equivalent
to SCE for each barrier island and
for the Cacela peninsula – Vila
Real de Santo António sector
Sector Average NSM* (m) Average SCE (m) NSM/SCE × 100
Barreta island 167.5 208.8 80.2
Culatra island 58.1 76.3 76.1
Armona island 37.6 53.7 70.0
Tavira island 50.9 73.1 69.6
Cabanas island 148.3 193.8 76.5
Cacela peninsula - VRSA 133.6 138.1 96,7
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from littoral drift is available (Woodroffe and D 2002). This
necessary sediment supply may be partially explained by the
artificial nourishments of approximately 819,000 m3, made
between 2011 and 2017, in the beaches to the west of the
study area, namely in the region of Albufeira, but also by
the artificial beach and dune nourishments made inside the
study area (Table 5).
Significant seaward shoreline progradation at the western
(Barreta island), but particularly in theManta Rota –Vila Real
de Santo António sector, showing a clear positive sediment
budget, in contrast with the referred coastal erosion and on-
shore island migration, suggests sediment availability in the
littoral drift which raises interesting questions in relation to the
overall system’s adaptation over time. Moreover, the recurrent
and severe silting of the channels of Ria Formosa, associated
with the sediment infill due to inlet dynamics, also suggests
availability of sediments sourced from the littoral drift.
Barreta island
The Barreta island experienced an important seaward
progradation trend during the 65-year period, with linear
regression rates varying between approximately 1 and 6
my−1 and achieving its highest values at the Santa Maria
Cape (Fig. 4), likely explained by the availability of sedi-
ment from up-drift sedimentary sources derived from the
cliffs erosion between the Falésia beach and Garrão
(Teixeira 2009). Moreover, additional sediment may also
derive from the erosion of the recurrent artificial nourish-
ments made in the Ancão peninsula.
The stability of the coastline position since the 1970’s de-
cades, eastwards of Santa Maria Cape, may be explained by
the fulfilment of the maximum limit of sedimentary accumu-
lation conditioned by the Faro-Olhão inlet’s jetty. On the other
hand, near the Santa Maria Cape, the maximum coastline dis-
placement was only reached in 2015, the different coastline
shape being notorious. This may be a consequence of under-
water sand accumulation related to the dynamics of the new
artificial Faro inlet. Barreta island also suffered significant
changes in its length, diminishing from 7.8 to 5.8 km. This
difference is mostly explained by the Ancão inlet position
migration, at the western most part of the island (an
unvegetated low-elevation and narrow 1565 m strip of sand),
and erosion due to the Faro inlet, at the eastern tip of the island
(500 m).
Culatra island
Besides natural processes, Culatra island is highly influenced
by anthropogenic causes, namely the Faro-Olhão inlet con-
struction, which explains the severe down-drift erosion of
2.9 my−1 and a shoreline retreat of 163.6 m at the Farol beach
area (Fig. 5). This problemwas initially mitigated by a seawall
and a groin construction, and more recently by two artificial
sand supply operations performed in 2015, one with 350,000
m3 and another with 150,000 m3 (Table 5). In opposition,
accretion of about 92 m (NSM) and a progradation rate of
9.2 my−1 (LRR) were observed, between 2005 and 2015, at
the eastern end of the island, associated with sand deposition
in the form of spits, related to the natural eastward migration
of the Armona inlet. Indeed, and particularly in this island,
Fig. 11 NSM (*absolute value)
and SCE for each barrier island
and for Cacela peninsula – Vila
Real de Santo António sector. Y
axis: transect position; X axis:
shoreline movement (m) for each
analysed sector
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significant portions of the eastwards end of the islands owe
their existence, and much of their sand volume, to inlet migra-
tion and channel filling processes (Pilkey et al. 1989). This
reinforces the idea that lateral processes related to the
longshore current system play a major role on the Culatra
island lengthening and explains the approximately 2760 m
increase in size from 1950 to 2015.
Armona island
The Armona inlet flow decrease and its larger subordination in
relation to the new Faro inlet may have played an important
role in the significant eastward growth of the island. Recent
inlet silting and ebb-delta sand banks formation are in accor-
dance with this hypothesis. The Armona island presents
different evolutionary patterns in the west, central and eastern
sectors. As mentioned, the western tip is strongly conditioned
by the Armona inlet. As a consequence of the ebb-tidal delta
growth, the island is growing from east to west and the beach
is prograding with a coastline displacement reaching 302.6 m
(LRR of up to 30.3 my −1). Although natural, this process
caused a down-drift erosion (eastwards), as shown in Fig. 6,
probably due to changes in coastline orientation and local
underwater morphology. In the central part of the island, an
overall positive sand budget exists, reflecting on a seaward
displacement of the coastline: throughout the 3500 m long
central sector, a maximum NSM of 74 m and a minimum of
−4.4 m are observed, with an average progradation of 28 m.
The eastern tip of the island, westward of the Fuseta inlet,
shows a significant coastal retreat (Fig. 6). This erosion is
Table 5 Artificial sand deposition carried out in the south eastern sector of Portugal, between 1950 and 2017 and listed from west to east. Data from
(Pinto et al. 2018)
Location County Date Volume
(m3)
Deposition type Loan spot Device Objective
Farol Beach Faro 2015 350,000 emerged beach Maintenance dredging of
the Faro-Olhão inlet and
navigation channels of
the Faro harbour
Dredge Enhancement of the coastline stability
conditions
2015 150,000 emerged beach Maintenance dredging of
Armona inlet navigation
channel
Dredge Enhancement of the coastline stability
conditions




Dredge Reduction vulnerability to overwash /
flooding




Dredge Reduction vulnerability to overwash /
flooding
2003 9400 emerged beach Dredging of the docking
basin - Tavira island
quay
Dredge Enhancement of the coastline stability
conditions
2004 4400 emerged beach Dredging of the docking
basin - Tavira island
quay
Dredge Enhancement of the coastline stability
conditions




Dredge Reduction vulnerability to overwash/
flooding
2002 700 emerged beach Maintenance dredging -
Ria Formosa channels
Truck Reduction vulnerability to overwash /
flooding
2005 8000 emerged beach Cabanas navigation
channel




Tavira 2014 50,000 emerged beach
and dune
Dredging of the ebb delta
from Tavira inlet








Dredge Enhancement of the coastline stability
conditions; Reduction vulnerability to
overwash / flooding
Lacém Beach Vila Real de
Santo
António




Dredge Enhancement of the coastline stability
conditions; Reduction vulnerability to
overwash / flooding; Protection of nat-
ural / cultural resources
Cacela Beach Vila Real de
Santo
António




Dredge Reduction vulnerability to overwash /
flooding
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related to the instability of that particular area, which corre-
sponds to a fast-growing sector, throughout the period of
study, due to spit incorporation. Indeed, from 1950 to 1991,
a 56-year period, the inlet shifted 3150 m eastward, at a rate of
approximately 75 my−1. In 2015, a new inlet existed, based on
an artificial overture made around 2010, but which already
showed an eastward migration tendency (380 m from 2010
to 2015). Artificial replenishment has recently been carried
out to mitigate the coastal retreat and overwash events in this
low-lying island stretch. A 510,000 m3, volume of sediment
was deployed in 2000, as shown in Table 5, contributing to
minimize erosion impacts and to increment littoral drift avail-
ability, enhancing the stability conditions of the coastline po-
sition, although complicating the analysis of the natural evo-
lution of the system.
Tavira island
The Tavira island presents a long-term trend of erosion, except
at its eastern end, where accretion occurs. In the first 8700 m,
where erosion prevails with an average retreat (NSM) of
−41.6 m, the maximum retreat is associated with the Fuseta
inlet influence (NSM of −116 m). In order to compensate the
longshore sediment drift losses, due to the Fuseta inlet sedi-
ment retention, and to mitigate coastal erosion, which was
promoting the foredune breaching and overwash events, arti-
ficial nourishment of Barril beach was carried out (Table 5).
At Barril beach, but most importantly in the coastal sector to
the west of this beach, erosion is particularly impacting since
the foredune is low and narrow and the backdune environment
corresponds to overwash sediments.
The last 3100 m of the island (its eastern end) shows an
accretion trend, with higher values as it approaches the Tavira
inlet. This progradation behaviour, in contrast with the erosion
behaviour in the majority of the island, reaching a maximum
NSM of 251 m, is explained by the accumulation of sand,
sourced by the longshore drift, against the western Tavira
jetty.
Cabanas island
The actual Cabanas island is, as previously mentioned, a very
recent island. As historical aerial photos show, in 1950 and
1958 the first 1700 m of Cabanas island (from west to east)
were occupied by the ancient Tavira inlet, and, since then the
island has grown progressively from west to east. The actual
island is, in fact, very recent, therefore, the calculation of the
coastline displacement in the current Cabanas island sector
compares the new island coastline with the coastline of the
old Cacela peninsula, which was progressively eroded by the
inlet migration and gradually substituted by the newly formed
Cabanas island.
As mentioned by Teixeira (2009), evidences of erosion are
reported for the coastal stretch presently occupied by the is-
land (formerly the western tip of the Cacela peninsula) prior to
its existence, namely in the 1941 cyclone and later in the 1961
violent storm. Both these events caused a series of modifica-
tions in the barrier island system.
Besides the eventual natural retreat tendency, the island
damage was likely intensified by the artificial opening of the
Tavira inlet. The forced artificial relocation of the Tavira inlet
and the construction of its jetties, played an important role in
the down-drift sediment supply and in the anchoring point of
the new Cabanas island. Aerial photo analysis shows a dis-
placement of the Tavira inlet towards the east after 1958. As
the inlet shifted eastwards and became wider, a new island
started to form anchored in the new Tavira inlet jetty (presently
the western tip of the island), which created the new Cabanas
island. In 1972 the inlet was close to Cabanas and the island
was already 2.5 km long. In 1980 the island was 3.2 km and
continued to increase its length until 2015. As the new island
got longer, the old Cacela peninsula was eroded due to the inlet
migration. As a result, the inlet shift swept away the old Cacela
peninsula and the new island occupies its place, but in a more
onshore position. As the inlet shifted its position, it acquired
different designations: Tavira, Cabanas, Lacém, Fábrica and
more recently, Cacela inlet. At light of these facts, it is evident
this island is the one that shows the most significant changes
from 1950 to 2015. Its evolution became more difficult to in-
terpret because of the human intervention tendency to go
against the natural coastal evolution, with beach and dune re-
nourishment and the opening of artificial inlets, in order to
manage coastal erosion and lagoon silting (Table 5).
According to Cooper et al. 2018, in longshore drift-
dominated barriers a continued sediment supply is necessary
to sustain barrier integrity, as evidenced by the dramatic ef-
fects of groin and jetty construction on down-drift systems.
This seems to apply to the Tavira inlet jetties and Cabanas
island recent evolution. The severe retreat trend has been mar-
ginally mitigated by several artificial sand supply operations
that started in 1999 with 380,000 m3, followed by operations
in 2002 with 700 m3 and an additional 8000 m3, in 2005, with
placement of palisades for dune buildings, in 2014 with
50,000 m3 and in 2016 with 175,000 m3 (Table 5). Erosion
has also occurred in the western part of the island, near the
Tavira inlet. Two groins where then built to control coastline
retreat, however, as they didn’t solve the erosion problem, and
island breaching was likely to occur, artificial re-nourishment
was deployed in 1999 (130,000 m3), 2003 (9400 m3) and
2004 (4400 m3) (Table 5). On the eastern part of the island,
an artificial dune was built in 1997 (480,000 m3) and another
one in 2000 (290,000 m3), from Lacém to Cacela, to enhance
the conditions for coastline stability, reduce the vulnerability
to overwash and flooding and to protect natural and cultural
resources (Table 5).
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As it can be seen in the historical shorelines, plotted in Fig.
8, artificial sand supply may have contributed to diminish the
severe erosion tendency, evidenced by the seaward
progradation of the coastline at Cabanas beach from the
1990’s to 2015. Although difficult to quantify, this action
enhanced the stability of the coastline position. Otherwise,
erosion rates would have been even greater.
Cacela peninsula
The actual Cacela peninsula is the remnant of a much larger
sand barrier that had a reduction of its length due to the east-
ward shift of the Tavira inlet and growth of the Cabanas is-
land. Taking into account the 65-year period of analysis, ero-
sion occurred mainly in the western side of the peninsula. This
retreat is progressively attenuated along the peninsula (Rebêlo
and Nave 2018) as we move eastward, shifting to a strong
accretion nearby Manta Rota beach. Old spits and dune crest
analysis indicate that the first half of the peninsula, where
erosion occurs, is related to the coastal barrier formed prior
or during the Manta Rota inlet closure whereas the second
half, where accretion occurs, is related with the fast
prograding coast formed after the inlet closure. Thereby, the
result may be seen as the reorientation of the coastline due to
theManta Rota inlet closure (that occurred during the first half
of the last century) coupled with the eastward migration of the
Cabanas (presently, Cacela) inlet.
At its eastern end, a maximum NSM of 244.7 m was mea-
sured. However, a wide beach already existed in 1950, but,
since vegetated dunes were not visible in the aerial photos and
due to the used coastline criteria, the progradation was as-
sumed as post 1950, thus overestimating the post 1950
progradation values. This is a peculiar situation where the
used criteria induced an error in coastal evolution.
The SCE and NSM data comparison (Fig. 12) allows us to
conclude that recent erosion has a wider spatial expression
than the overall analysis shows. Although only half of the
sector seems to be affected by erosion in Fig. 10 (and that is
the case if we compare the oldest and the most recent coast-
lines), recent coastline retreat, due to the inlet overture near
Cacela, is already reaching the western limit of the sector. On
the western part of the prograding coast, the coastline has
already been 70–80 m offshore (Fig. 12), meaning that recent
erosion has already shifted the coastline inland significantly.
This recent erosion diminishes as we move east (Fig. 12).
Manta Rota to Vila Real de Santo António jetty sector
The sector from Manta Rota to VRSA jetty, as displayed by
Figs. 2 and 10, shows an overall accretion trend during the 65-
year time period, the highest values being observed near
Manta Rota and near the VRSA jetty. Manta Rota shows a
notorious maximum of 306 m (NSM) progradation, with
accretion rates (LRR) of up to 4 my−1, considering the dune
base as the coastline indicator. However, similar to what hap-
pened with the Cacela peninsula, a wide beach already existed
in 1950 and, due to the coastline criteria used at this study, this
wide beach was assumed as post 1950 progradation, thus
overestimating the post 1950 NSM values here presented.
As shown in Fig. 10 and Table 2, coastline progradation
varies significantly along the costal stretch. The sector from
Verde beach to Cabeço beach is where, comparably, the coast-
line is more stable throughout the analysed time-frame. In this
segment, a mean progradation rate (LRR) of 0.37 my−1, with
an average and maximum advance (NSM) of respectively,
23.8 and 30.3 is observed from 1950 to 2015. An average
SCE of 34.9 m, with a maximum value of 41.6 m, indicates
that, although the SCE/NSM ratio points to an average oscil-
lation is 46% higher than the NSM interval, the progradation
is still low in terms of absolute values.
From this segment eastwards, the coastline position pre-
sents a higher accretion tendency, reaching values of up to
117 m of NSM, and rates (LRR) of 1.5 my−1, at Monte
Gordo, and a maximum NSM of 577 m, and rates (LRR) of
approximately 11 my−1, near the Vila Real de Santo António
jetty. Even though the jetty construction, between 1972 and
1974, favoured the seaward progradation of the coastline, this
trend has been observed since 1870, once that between 1870
and 1999, the coastline along the west bank of the estuary
grew about 950 m and accumulated about 4.6 × 106 m3 of
sediment (Gonzalez et al. 2001).
Erosion and accretion areas
As a result of the coastline displacement some sectors have
gained area (Barreta and Armona islands, Cacela peninsula
and Manta Rota - VRSA sector) while others have lost
(Culatra, Tavira and Cabanas islands) (Table 3). Although
the results cannot be interpreted as a sediment budget, because
a volume analysis was not estimated, the resultant area gives
an insight about the spatial variability of the coastal changes.
Thus, the sum of the observed changes in each sector leads to
total gain of area, for the entire system, of 1.05 × 106 m2.
NSM and SCE comparison
If coastline variation happens continuously in the same direc-
tion (retreat or progradation) during the time-period of analy-
sis, NSM values are expected to be similar to SCE values.
However, if coastline displacement, during the analysed
time-period, is higher than the distance between the older
and the most recent coastline, meaning that coastline evolu-
tion has shifted direction over time, then the SCE values are
higher than the NSM. In these cases, the oscillation effect has
to be taken into account to fully understand the coastal
behaviour.
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Looking at Fig. 11, the Cacela peninsula - VRSA sector is a
good example of a coast with a well-defined trend of evolution
(in this case, progradation) and where NSM properly defines
the coastal changes. On the other hand, the Cabanas island
provides a good example of when care should be taken whilst
only using the NSM values to characterize the coastal behav-
iour. In other sectors, like the Tavira island or the Culatra
island, a mixed situation occurs. Most of the SCE and NSM
differences seems to be related to the longitudinal evolution-
ary pattern of the islands that, growing by the incorporation of
spits, tend to generate larger SCE than NSM values. Other
areas where NSMand SCE values are quite different are main-
ly explained by readjustments of the system due to inlet mi-
gration and coastline oscillations nearby fixed costal
structures.
Cabanas island is a particular case in the system, due to the
fact that the whole island was built during the study time-
period and also because the new coastline shifted its direction
over time, as it adapts to the remnant of the Cacela peninsula.
Integrated natural versus artificial coastline evolution
record
The human interference in the coastal environment (jetty
construction, inlet artificial opening or fixation, beach and
dune re-nourishment, increased building of permanent
structures, bathing sites and access footpaths and tractor
paths through the dunes) changed the natural dynamics of
the barrier islands system and its evolutionary behaviour,
sometimes in opposite directions. Therefore, the obtained
coastline evolution data do not represent the natural trend of
the system, but instead, the composite coupling between the
natural physical processes and human activities, the assess-
ment of which is also critical, given the worldwide inevitable
transformation of the coast into a human setting (Lazarus et al.
2016).
The progradational sectors in the barrier island complex are
mostly connected to human interventions. The Faro inlet
jetties were responsible for a substantial up-drift sand accu-
mulation and a large seaward displacement of the coastline. It
may be assumed that its influence may have spread further
west, to the Santa Maria Cape and even the São Luís inlet.
The erosion of the artificial nourishments of Falésia beach,
westward of the study area, also contributed to the littoral drift
increase and hence, it may also have contributed to the off-
shore shoreline displacement in the referred area. The same
process may be assumed westwards of the Tavira inlet, with
its jetties being responsible for an up-drift sand accumulation
and a shoreline progradation along a 3000 m sector.
Although in a small sector, significant coastline
progradation is also noticeable near the Armona inlet. Here,
the beach growth occurs due to the sand accumulation related
to the ebb-tidal delta growth, and hence, it takes the appear-
ance of a natural evolution. However, the delta development is
believed to occur due to a weakening of the inlet water flow,
which happens due to the artificial Faro delta installation and
maintenance.
Eastwards of Cacela peninsula, until VRSA, the obtained
data shows a continuous, approximately 12 km long, coastal
stretch with prograding behaviour. Westward VRSA jetty,
beach growth is related to the up-drift accumulation resulting
from the structure. However, from Manta Rota to Monte
Gordo, sand accumulation and coastline seaward displace-
ment is likely related to natural processes, namely the closure
of the Manta Rota inlet, which occurred in the beginning of
the last century, and the increase of the littoral drift due to the
release of sand associated with the erosion of the former
Cacela peninsula, where Cabanas island currently lies.
Conclusions
The current work brings new insights on the evolution of a
continuous littoral fringe, from Ancão peninsula to Vila Real
de Santo António, in the south of Portugal, an important and
peculiar coastal sector with a very active barrier system
flowed by a low-lying sandy coast. As part of a broader na-
tional programme at LNEG [https://geoportal.lneg.pt/mapa/?
escala=4000000&mapa=geologiacosteira#], this study
achieves, for the first time, a long term (65-years) analyses
Fig. 12 Comparison between SCE and NSM in the second half of the
Cacela peninsula sector. The difference is interpreted as a consequence of
the recent erosion and the increment towards west is related with coastline
reorientation due to the Cacela inlet overture. Y axis: NSM and SCE; X
axis: distance/10 along the coast. Units in meters
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of a high-resolution (10 m spaced) and systematic (approxi-
mately 10 years’ interval) coastline evolution, using different
sources of aerial imagery and USGS DSAS software to cal-
culate shoreline displacement.
This methodology allowed for the production of data easily
comparable to previously produced datasets, having the ad-
vantage, as a continuous and high-resolution dataset, of being
a useful pack of information to support the planning and ef-
fective implementation, not only regional, but at local adap-
tive measures. Thus, the current results are not only valuable
in a scientific perspective, as they improve the knowledge on a
mesoscale evolutionary change of the Portuguese south-
eastern coast, but also in an applied way, as they constitute
an important tool to contribute to support coastal managers
and general users of littoral regions.
Regarding coastline movement, seaward displacement pre-
vails within the 55 km coastal stretch, with a prograding coast-
line occupying approximately 54% of the studied sector.
However, this progradation is mostly associated with human
intervention on the coast, being related to up-drift accumula-
tion against inlet jetties / groins and sand re-nourishment ac-
tivities. The exception is theManta Rota - Monte Gordo sector
where accumulation is believed to occur mainly due to natural
processes. Progradation occurs predominantly at the eastern
and western limits of the study area. Maximum values were
found near the Vila Real de Santo António jetty with values of
577 m of NSM, at a rate (LRR) of approximately 11 my−1 and
the Barreta island, with a maximum displacement of 365 m, at
a 5.8 my−1 rate.
The erosional trend prevails predominantly in the central
barrier island system, namely in the Culatra (with a maximum
displacement of −163m), Armona (with amaximum displace-
ment of −83m), the Tavira, (with a maximum displacement of
−116 m), and the Cabanas islands, where the maximum ero-
sion values were found, with NSM values of up to −235 m,
and LRR of −3.8 my−1.
Regarding area changes, the NSM analysis indicates that
some sectors lost and others gained area due to coastline dis-
placement during the 65-year period. However, the overall
analysis allowed us to conclude that there was an area increase
of 1.05 × 106 m2 for the south-eastern coastal fringe.
Considering the significant influence man-made interven-
tions have on the coastline evolution, it is believed that the
natural evolutionary pattern would point to an overall erosion-
al trend in the islands sector and a progradational trend from
Manta Rota to Vila Real de Santo António beach.
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